
English 306—Introduction to Professional Writing 
MWF	9:30-10:20	AM	Heavilon	227	Course	Website:	pwintrospring2017.wordpress.com

INSTRUCTOR:  
Michelle	McMullin			
OFFICE:  
Heavilon	Hall	408			

EMAIL: 
mmcmulli@purdue.edu 
OFFICE HOURS: 
11	AM-	Noon	MWF	Or	by	Appointment	

COURSE MATERIALS 
Texts:  

• Steal	Like	an	Artist	by	Austin	Kleon	ISBN:	978-0761169253	(Required)		
• Creative	Workshop	by	David	Sherwin	ISBN:	978-1600617973	(On	Reserve	in	Library,	Free	as	an	ebook	

through	Amazon	Prime)		
• Topsight	by	Clay	Spinuzzi	ISBN:	978-1481960069	(Required)		

Tools:  
• Paper	and	writing	implements	
• Gmail/Google	Drive	Account	(Required)		
• WordPress	Account	(Required)		
• Adobe	Creative	Cloud	Account	(Consider	the	30-day	free	trial.	There	is	a	monthly	charge	for	access,	it	

isn’t	unreasonable.	But	this	is	NOT	Required.	Lab	computers	all	have	the	Adobe	creative	suite,	and	you	
can	complete	assignments	that	use	Adobe	without	buying	the	software.)		

COURSE DESCRIPTION 
What knowledge, skills, and experience guide the work of professional writers? What good 
habits help them succeed? How do professional writers make decisions about their writing, 
their collaborations with others, and the roles writing plays in their organizations? Given that 
learning isn’t confined to school, how do professional writers drive innovation and/ keep up 
with their fields? By considering these and other questions, this course will extend the work 
you have done in other courses, and will prepare you for later professional writing courses 
and projects through an in-depth, hands-on investigation of professional writing. We’ll read 
articles and books written by both scholars and practitioners with a mix of academic and 
practitioner audiences in mind. We’ll consider how research and experience helps build 
theory, and how theoretical work connects to practice. And we’ll create a wide range of 
documents which help us perform, reflect on, and share what we learn.  
	

OBJECTIVES 
1. Investigate six concepts central to professional writing: persona, rhetoric, problem 

setting, usability, accessibility, networks and ecologies for writing.  
2. Connect theoretical concepts in rhetoric and professional writing to practice by 

considering examples and interviewing a professional in a field of interest to you.  
3. Consider best practices for writing, from ideation (invention) to publication, and the 

role rhetorical theory can play in shaping those practices.  
4. Learn to analyze organizations and individuals within them to evaluate, understand, 

and shape communication practices.  
5. Learn habits of practice for understanding information design as creative, iterative 

and situational to make effective media and design choices.  



ASSIGNMENTS:  
• Participation: Small generative In-class assignments throughout the semester. Cannot 

be made up if absent. (50 points)  
• Discussion Questions: Summary plus 2 Questions (two sets), Lead reading discussion 

(100 points)  
• Creative Engagement: Creative Workshop project + presentation (100 points)  
• Professional Development Memos: 3 Memos, One annotated review, One Revision 

(150 points) 
• Mid Term Exam: Take Home. Essay and Short Answer (150 points)  
• Professional Profile: Proposal, Activity Map, Interview, Transcript, Profile (250 points)  
• Final Exam— Proposal and Project (150 points)  

GRADING 
Remember that average work, or simply meeting course requirements isn’t the basis for an A 
grade. Cs are average. “A” work requires exemplary attention to coursework and 
consistently exceeding expectations. Just like in the workplace, exceeding expectations 
earns recognition and advancement. Meeting expectations keeps you from getting fired.  

Grading is based on 1000 points possible, and will 
follow university guidelines for grade distribution. 
Grading will be updated regularly on 
Blackboard. Final grades are not negotiable. If 
you are concerned about grading or how to 
improve, come talk to me before the next 
assignment is due, not at the end of the 
semester.  

 
Late Work  
I do not accept late work. This applies to daily work and larger assignments. Managing 
deadlines is an important part of developing strong professional practice. Plan. Work smart. 
Keep up. If you’re struggling or know you will have difficulty meeting a deadline talk to me at 
least 48 hours before a due date. Just like in a professional environment renegotiating a 
deadline takes accountability and planning.  

	  

A 1000-940 A-  939-899  

 B+  898-870  B  869-840  

B-  839-799   C+  798-770   

C  769-740  C-  739-699  

D  698-640  F  639 - 0 



POLICIES 
Attendance  
Like getting your work done on time, attendance in this class isn’t optional. Be in class, on 
time, prepared to work, and engage with your classmates. I also understand you are 
students and that life happens. You are allowed 4 excused absences without need for 
explanation, but being absent does not exempt you from material covered or assignments 
due. A fourth absence may result in a 5% grade reduction per absence. More than two 
tardies will be counted as an absence.  

Email:  
I expect you to understand basic email etiquette when communicating with your peers, with 
me, and with all professionals you communicate with as part of our coursework. Be 
respectful, clear, and concise. If you are unclear about email etiquette, please stop by my 
office and chat. I also ask you to check your email daily. 	

Disabilities:  
I will gladly make accommodations so that all students can be successful in our class. If you 
have a disability that requires accommodations, please see and/or contact the Disability 
Resource Center (DRC), within the first week or two of class. So that we can work together to 
create the best classroom environment for you. For more information, see the site, 
https://www.purdue.edu/studentsuccess/specialized/drc/ 

Emergencies: 
 In the event of a major campus emergency, course requirements, calendar, deadlines, and 
grading percentages are subject to changes as necessary. I will communicate information 
about possible changes through email. If you have questions, please email me or see the 
campus emergency website: 
http://www.purdue.edu/ehps/emergency_preparedness/flipchart/ 

Academic Dishonesty:  
Academic dishonesty including plagiarism and any form of copying, cribbing or reusing 
materials without crediting them will not be tolerated. Please see the university website for 
complete policies regarding dishonesty. When in doubt, let’s talk about what ethical practice 
looks like. http://www.purdue.edu/odos/osrr/academic-integrity/index.html 

Classroom Civility Statement:  
You are expected to contribute to a safe, professional, and welcoming classroom 
community in our classroom and in our digital meeting spaces. Our classroom will be 
inclusive of all students. If you wouldn’t say it at work, you shouldn’t say it in our classroom. 
You may review full university inclusion, violence, and discrimination policies at: Violation of 
these policies may result in reduction in your grade and could result in removal from the 
class. Be kind to one another. Respect your classmates. No exceptions.  

	  



CALENDAR 
This	calendar	is	subject	to	change	as	we	adjust	to	the	interests	and	needs	of	our	class.	It	outlines	readings,	
assignments	and	themes	expected	at	the	beginning	of	the	semester.	You	should	regularly	check	the	detailed	
calendar	on	our	course	WordPress	site	for	specifics	and	updates.		
Week One—Steal Like an Artist 

MONDAY 
• Syllabus	
• Expectations	
• Introduction	

WEDNESDAY 
• Read	and	Discuss:	Steal	Like	an	Artist—Austin	Kleon	(Book)		

FRIDAY  
• Read	and	Discuss	Steal	Like	an	Artist—Austin	Kleon	(Book)		
• In-Class	Writing	

Week Two—Heuristic and Rhetorical Frames 
MONDAY 

• MLK	day,	No	Class	
WEDNESDAY 

• Read	and	Discuss:	“Understanding	Rhetoric”,	(PDF)	Cannons	of	Rhetoric	
FRIDAY 

• Read	and	Discuss:	“The	Rhetorical	Situation”	by	Lloyd	Bitzer	(Online	Journal)		
Week Three—Rhetorical Ecology 

MONDAY  
• Read	and	Discuss:	“Unframing	models	of	public	distribution:	From	rhetorical	situation	to	

rhetorical	ecologies”—Jenny	Edbauer	(Online	Journal)		
WEDNESDAY 

• Read	and	Discuss:	“Unframing	models	of	public	distribution:	From	rhetorical	situation	to	
rhetorical	ecologies”—Jenny	Edbauer	(Online	Journal)		

FRIDAY 
• Creative	Project	assignments,		
• Finalize	Reading	Discussion	leaders	

Week Four—Problem Setting 
MONDAY 

• Read	and	Discuss:	“Our	Unstable	Artistry:	Donald	Shon’s	Counterprofessional	Practice	of	
Problem	setting”—Jeremy	Cushman	(Online	Journal)		

WEDNESDAY 
• Read	and	Discuss:	“Our	Unstable	Artistry:	Donald	Shon’s	Counterprofessional	Practice	of	

Problem	setting”—Jeremy	Cushman	(Online	Journal)		
• First	Memo	Due	in	class	

FRIDAY 
• Creative	Project	Presentations	



Week Five—Ethics 
MONDAY 

• Genre	discussion:	Memo	Design.	In	class	reading/writing		
WEDNESDAY 

• Read	and	Discuss:	Problems	in	Technical	Communication	J.	Blake	Scott	(PDF)		
• Memo	Due	

FRIDAY 
• Read	and	Discuss:	Katz	“Ethics	of	Expediency”	(PDF)	

Week Six—Accessibility 
MONDAY 

• Reading	TBA	
WEDNESDAY 

• Reading	TBA	
FRIDAY 

• Creative	Presentations	
Week Seven—Usability 

MONDAY 
• Reading	TBA	

WEDNESDAY 
• Reading	TBA	

	
FRIDAY 

• Usability	Testing		
Week Eight—Re-Mix and Re-read 

MONDAY 
• Re-Reading	Decisions	

WEDNESDAY  
• Re-Reading	Discussion	

FRIDAY 
• Creative	Presentations	

Week Nine—Mid term Review/Exam 
MONDAY 

• Review	
WEDNESDAY 

• Memo	Critique	
FRIDAY 

• Take	Home	Midterm	No	class	
Spring Break NO CLASS  
Week Ten— Mapping the Field/Topsight 

MONDAY 
• Field	Map—In	Class	Research	

WEDNESDAY 
• Reading	and	Discussion:	Topsight—Clay	Spinuzzi	
• Memo	Revisions	Due	



FRIDAY 
• Creative	Presentations	

Week Eleven—Mapping the Field/Topsight 
MONDAY 

• Genre:	Proposals	
WEDNESDAY 

• Reading	and	Discussion:	Topsight—Clay	Spinuzzi	
FRIDAY 

• Proposals	Due	
• Brainstorm	Activity	Maps	

Week Twelve—Primary Research/Activity Mapping 
MONDAY 

• Read:	“Introduction	to	Primary	Research”	by	Dana	Driscoll	(PDF)		
WEDNESDAY 

• In	Class	work:	Activity	maps	in	class	
FRIDAY 

• Creative	Presentations	
• Proposal	Revisions	due	

Week Thirteen—Primary Research/Activity Mapping 
MONDAY 

• Interview	Preparation	
WEDNESDAY 

• Interview	Preparation	
FRIDAY 

• Transcription	Discussion	
Week Fourteen—Interview/Design Decision making 

MONDAY 
• Visual	Design	Discussion	

	
WEDNESDAY 

• Visual	Design	Discussion	
FRIDAY 

• Professional	Writing	Showcase			
Week fifteen—Studio 

MONDAY 
• Studio	

WEDNESDAY 
• Studio	

FRIDAY 
• Studio	

Week Sixteen—Final Exam (TBA)  


